Masseter muscle activity during vestibular stimulation in man.
Experimental data report that vestibular afferents affect trigeminal system activity. The aim of this work was to evaluate whether static vestibular stimulation affects the excitability of trigeminal motoneurons in man. In order to assess this, voluntary EMG activity of masseter muscles as well as duration and latency of the early and late components of EMG exteroceptive silent period were evaluated while keeping the subject in vertical position and during 20 degrees static tilt. The experiments were performed on ten adult subjects with no orofacial, neurologic and otologic disorders. Each subject sat on a chair, which kept the complex head-jaw-neck-trunk and the limbs securely fixed, in order to minimize any interference due to the activation of somatosensory and proprioceptive afferents from these districts. The subjects were instructed to contract masseter muscles at 25% of their maximum bite force and the isometric force monitoring was used as visual feedback. Exteroceptive silent period (ESP) of masseter EMG was elicited by electrically stimulating the inferior inter-incisal gum. Results showed that static vestibular stimulation induced asymmetrical responses on voluntary masseter muscle activity, which was reduced to 70.3 +/- 16.1% (mean +/- S.D.) of the control value during ipsilateral tilt and increased to 128.8 +/- 13.0% during contralateral tilt. The duration of the early (ESP1) and late (ESP2) silent periods was also affected: during ipsilateral tilt ESP1 and ESP2 duration increased to 130.0 +/- 3.5% and to 122.1 +/- 2.1% of control, respectively; during contralateral tilt it was reduced to 76.8 +/- 1.2% and to 83.0 +/- 1.7% of control, respectively. On the contrary, changes in latencies were not significant. These data evidenced an asymmetrical effect exerted on trigeminal motor activity by static tilt. Since the influence of all receptors which could be activated by static tilt, except that arising from the macular ones, was minimized in this study, it is likely that the observed effects, induced by static tilt on masseter muscle activity, were of macular origin.